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AegislIat ibz it nulnrIt,
Wednesday, 28th August, 1895.

Mlines Regulation Bill: report of Joint Commaittee-
JMcdiczd Act Antessdment Bill: third reading-
Assisted Schools: m essage front the! Legisletice,
Asseninly-Fertilisers ansI Fbeeding Stiuls Bill,
coillnnttee&-Ra~ils and Th/eatre Itefrcsdinelit
Roasts Licensing Bill : conwittre-J-hrties o4
Deceased Penance'? Estates RX:l second reading;
adjourned debate--Adjourwneist.

THE PRESIDENT (Hlon. Sir 0. b.heumton)
took the chair at 4.30 o'clock, p~um.

MINES REGULATION BILL.

REPORT OF JOINT COMMIflEE.

Tiefs PRIESI NT (Ron. Sir 0. Shenton):
[ have to draw the attention of the Hon. Mr.
Stone to the fact that this is the day for
bringing up the report of the Joint Committee
on the Mines Regulation Bill.

Tun HoN. F. MI. STONE: As the Com-
mittee has fallen through, owing to theo
Leg-islative Assemibly not having acceded to
our request, I thought it would be better to
allow the matter to drop. I was prepared
therefore, to fall in with the motion w hich the
Hon. the Minister for Mines has given notice
of, for the cunisideration of the Bll in com-
mittee of the whole House.

Thsn MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E..
Wittenoom):- I move that the House do now
resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
consider the Mines Regulation Dill.

Twn HoNe. J. W. HACKETT: There seems
to be a slight difficulty about this matter.
The second reading of the Bill was passed
a~lmost sub sit entio, and lion. members haLve not
had an opportunity of addressing themselves
to the whole Bill, in consequence of the almost
unanimious desire to refer the matter for con-
sideration to Joint Committee. I should like
to ask you now, Sir, at what stage a general
discussion of the whole Bill1 will he permis-
sible ?

TamE PRESIDENT (Ron. Sir G. Shenton):
I understand that the hen. member
raises the question as to whether the notice
given by the Hon. the Miniater should have
been given af ter the lion. member had brouguhe
up a report from the Joint Committee.

THE Hone. J. W. HACKETT71: What I
should have thought would have been the
ordinary procedure, would have been. for the
hion. member to report to the House, and then

for the Hon. the Minister to say what course
he proposed to take. At present we have two
matters before the House, the report of the
Joint Committee, and the motion of the
Minister for Mines.

Tan~ FREbIIDENT (Hon. Sir. 0. Sheniton):
I think there has been some slight milsunder.
standing in this matter. It would have been.
more regular and more in accordance with the
procedure, if the Hon. the Minister had given
his notice after the Hon. Mr. Stone had re-
ported. If any point of order is raised, I
mnust rule that this notice of motion must
stand over until to-morrow.

TiE MIN I SIR FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoem): It seems to mee from the fact of
the Assembly declining to meet us that the
whole mlatter tell through. There could not
be a meeting of thne Committee, Therefore
there eou'd be no report, and, to save time, I
gave this notice Of motion.

Tims HON. J. W. HIACKETT: The fact; is
the House is not properly in possession of
what has been done by the hion. Iiifi-

bers who, were appointed to form the
commI~ittee. The object of insisting that the
gentleman who m1oves for the appointment of
at Sect Comm12ittee shall, ipso facto, be a
member of it, is that the House is alte to at
on1ce Put itscif in communication with the
Comimittee. The hion. gentleman has now
told us that he wishes the Committee to
lapse, and, on that report, the House canj take
aetion.

TnEs PRESIDENT (lion. Sir G. Shenton):
That is the view I take, and I think that the
notice at motion standing in the namne of the
Hon. the Minister must stand over until to-
meorrow.

Tasi MI1NISTER FOR MINES (Hn-. E. IT.
Wittenoom): We ba a notice from the other
House which informed us that they would
not meet us, and I tabled this motion because
I could see it was then impossible that the
Coinamitteee could meet.

Tmn HoN. F. M. STONE . I take it that, the
other House baring declined to join with us,
the matter dropped. I was going to move
that the Bill be considered by at Committee of
the whole House, but, seeing that the Hon.
the Minister had given notice of a similar
resolution, I decided to support it.

Tanz HON. J. W. HACKETT: The hon.
mnember refers to the notice we had from the
other House declining to fall in with our sing-

Igestion. On that I think the course would
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have been for the lion, member to have moved
that the mnessage he taken into consideration.
That was not done, and nowy, until we get ab
report, we can takce no further steps. As to
thle other point, I would like to ask you, Sir,
whether it would hie contrary to the rules of
the House for hon. mnembers, ait this stage of
the Bill, to discuss the principles of it as on a
second readingr debate, because, in this instance,
only two lion. tacuihers; have addressed them-
selves to the question.

Tiig PRIt 41)N'J (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
The proper timie, of course, to discuss the
principle8 of at 1ill is on the second read-
ing. bt it is open to hion, members to
discuss the question when the motion is
made that the Hlouse do now resolve itself
into committee; although, as I have said, the
main debate should take place on the second
reading.

THE HoN. J. W. HACKETT: I hen I take
it that seine latitude will be given to us on
the motion to go into ceoimittee.

Tha LPRESIDIENT (Hon. Sir G. Shentei):
I think so, under the civcninstaaces, if the
House desires it.

THE Mr1NISl'E OF MINES (lion. E. H.
Wittenoom4: I do not wont to force this
matter on the House. I only gave -notice to
save time. After what has been said, [ move
that the consideration of this notice of motion
be postponed until to morrow.

Question put and passed.
..onsidoration of motion postponed.

MEJJIUAL ACT AMIENDMENT BILL.

TRIED RSADI&G.

The Bill was read a third time, and passed.

A88IH'ED SCHOOLS.
%mEssAC vites rnSE LEGISlATiVE ASSEMBLY.

TH MINIS1TER FOR WINES2 (Hon. E. H.
Witlenooni) -'4ii*, in accordance with notice,
I move the consideration of the following
message from thu Legislative Assembly:

"ToLegislative Assembly acquaints the
Legislative Council that it has this day

"agreed toa the following resolutions:-
"(a.) That it is expedient that the Assisted

"Schools should no longer continue to fernm
part of the public educational systemn of the

"(b.) That the contribution from public
"funds towaLrds thle maintenance of Assisted
Srlsools shall cease on the 31st Decemlier.
1895.

"(c.) That a Joint Conimittee of both
H"se FIAOf PaLrliamient ho appointed to con-
a fider the termsg and conditions on which it

"will bie equitable to amend the law to thle
"above effect, having regard to the vested
interests which have been legally created.
" The Legislative Assemubly. in accordance

"with resolution (C.), has. appointed A Coin-
nuttee, Consisting of seven meimbers, with

"power to Call for persons and papers ; to sit
upon those days on which the House is
adjourned; and to report upon the 29th
instant.
" Tho Legislative Assembly requests thle
Le-gislative Council to appoint a similar

"Comumittee to join with the Committee of
the Legislative Assembly for the purpose
aforesaid."

I feel very great pleasure in haviug the
oppor-tunity of moving in this matter. I
think every one will agree that it is a matter
for congratulation and rejoicing throughout
the colony that saome settlement has been
arrived at with regard to this vexed question
-at qutestion which in the past has had
the effect of rending apart the different por-
tions of the community, of mnaking them
antagonistic to one another,. and developing
feelings which are otherwise than good iii a
colony like ours. Lfaving come to this settle-
ment, a fruitful source of political friction
has been removed. We all know that some of
the recent elections have almost turned on this
question of the Assisted Schools, and that in
many cases feeling has run so high as not only
to sever friendships, but bus led people to do
acts and things which they will regret for
ever afterwards. Now, I am haplpy to say,
we are in a position to end this stre, and if
thle settlement serves no other purpose, it will
clear the atmosphiere, so that points of
greater importance to the colony maNiy lie con-
sidered by the elctors, instead of this matter
of the Assisted Schools. The opportusnity
comes to: this House to show its sense of fair
play and fair deatling to those people who have
been carrying On thle A ssisted Schools in the
colony for so loag. Ron. members, I am sure,
will look on thew with no hostile feelings. It,
mnust bie remembyered that our law was of suchi
a nature that it eincouraged she establish meat
of Assisted Schools. W'e invited their main-
tenance and development, andthe consequence
is that we acated vested interests which it
would lie highly unjust to Overlook now.
These schools have saved the Colony a great
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deal of money, as will bie found from the
Katiniatus in the future. 'The huilrlings themn-

se~es nvlve cosierale xpndiureand
the teaching- staff is large, sind we mast not
forget that we hav-. benefited to a grea-t
extent by the establishment of these schools.
Although I am. one of those who believe thitt
all children who receive the benefit of Govern-
muent money should be taught uinder one roof,
and l-y the same teacher. ( cannot shunt msy
eyes to the fact that Ltie quality of the educa-
tion which has been imlarted to the yoking in
the Assisted Schools Iia been of a ve ry 4sigh
Chli~s, Lati it Shows a~bet resu4tlts Cale be 11ceonl-
plished by those who work for the love
of the thinig, raEther than for the
money. There is no doubt that, ini
theose Assisted Schools, the work has been a
lbor of love, and I trust that the Government
Schools in the future will bce arried aim onl theI
same prineipecs. It was inevitable, however,
that the end must conic. All sorts Of Matters
have been pointing to this for sonic time past.
Now that the time his arrived for uts to take
sonmc siops, the Overnajent propose to refer
the mat'er to at Joint Committee of both
Housnes to do that which is best end right in
the interests of those who have done so munch
to agssist in the education of the young for so
MAny years pasgt-interests which, as8 1 have
alreadly said, have become vested one. I will
nottakeulp the time of the llotisefurtlier, "~d
[ now move that the following resolution be
agreod to-" that in accordance with the

request. of the Lsegislative Assembly, as eon-
tained inl its Message No. 25, a Select Corn-

" uittee Of sevenl mekbers. be appointed to
consider the tories and conditions iu wrhich it
will be equits bit to and- the law reinting to
the Assisted Fcelool System, with powe-

I. TO CAllI for persons ind papemsa,
2. To confer with the Similar conmmittec

chosen by the Legislative Assembly.
SL 3.To meet on days oin' which the Council

dn4s int Sit, aind
14. To report on Wednesday, 11 thm Septm her.

Arid, further, that the first meeting Of t~Ime
coasnutteu be held. in the conumittee room of
the Legisl:.tive Asseumbly on Thursday, 2901

"August, at noon."
ThsR HONs. 1). K. CONG DON: I have umebh

pleasure in secondling this motion.
Tar Home. J, W. HACKETT;' Assuming.

Sir, as I do with sosur confidence, that this
motion will obtain the general aSent, if not
thme unanimuousw assent, of haln. moemubora, I

think it is obvious that the most judicious
couas for us to pursue is to say as little as
possible at this stage. If there was a. con-
tentious feeling about the resolution, or sloixt
Lte first part of it at all events, it might be
necessary to debate it at length; but it is one
of the peculiar advantages of the position to
which this question has advanced, that I
believe there is a general feeling throughout
the country, and in both Hlouses, that the
time has conic to psut the Assisted Schools
systemi at an end, and to put ank cud to it in a
WaLy that will not leave the smallfest sense of
boitterness or estratngenit behind. The great
danger in dealing with this question is that
whten we pass the Act we shall not know even
thee whether we have finished with it--
whether the're wil]1 not still remain behind a
deep source of rankling hostility such as I am

tsorry to say remains in other parts of Ans-
tralia. Still, I believe we aire engaged to-day
in discussing a motion which, if carried out in
the spirit of the remarksa of my hon. friend the
Minister, will relieve Western Australia of that
great and most serious feeling. I speak on
this utattep in terms of gravity, for I have
lived in those colonies where the feeling is an
fresh and warm to-doy as it was when the
systemU wRS abolished. The object of appoint-
lu~g the Joint Committee is to arrange terms.
I understand from the organ which represents
one of the religious bodies which avail
themselves of the Assisted Schools, that they
are prepared to assent to putting an end to
the systeam, provided they are dealt fairly with
by the legiStutre. 'I he object of this Corn-
umittee is to arrive at. such terms as will leave
no sense of bitterness or jealousy among any
portion of the community. That being so, I
think it advisable to say as little ets possible
about the motion until the report of the Joint
Comnitto is before the Rouse. I have great
pleasure in supporting the motion, and I trust
when the report comes up it will be such that
a.'[ parties will feel they can accept with
honor, and that it will be the means of doing
someothing to bind us 'ill] into one living and
happy comMunaIity.

Question put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the following

mcl era were elected, in addition. to the
mover, to serve on the ('oinittee :----he
lonorables D. K. Congdon, J. C. G. Foulkes,
Hl. INtlcKernslu, S. H. Puirker, and P. i14 Stone.

Thle ilonorahlea A. 11. KidSon and F. T.
Crowder having an equal number of votes, the
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NurssnENT det-rmined, by lot, that the Hon.
F. T. Crowder should be a member of the
Committee.

Ordered-'lhat the resolution be trawnitted
by message to the Legislative Assembily.

FEItTILISERtS AND PEStDIN6 STIFFS
BILL.

WN COMtMITEE.

Clause3-Fenal ties for breach ofdnty by the
Belier," to wbich the HoN. A. B. Kinsow bad
moved the following amendment :-TPo strike
out the whole of sub-clause 2, with a view of
inserting the following:- 2. In ny proceed-
"ing for an offence under this section, it shall

" be a defence to such proceeding- that the
seller of the article had, previously to break-
inug bulk, and to the? sale by him of any por-
tion of the shipment (of whbich the articles
soeld formed portion), caused three separate

"and distinct samples from separate pact-ages
"of such shipment to be taken, se,:ild, and
"fastened lip, and the whole of such, ship-

" .sent and samples to I e marked by and in
" the presBence of a justice of the peace or a
" police constable, and caused such samples to
"hbe analysed by the Agricultural Analyst
"(hereinafter refer red to) iProvided that the
-certificate of the analyst (which shall be
"produced and be evidence at the hearing)
clearly shows tht the samiples analysed -are
similar in all respects to the article pur-

"ported to be sold; bnt subject, as aforesaid,
"it shall he no defence to any proceeding
"under this section to allege that the buyer
having bought only for analysis was not

"prejudiced by the sale, or that the tirticle
sold, thoug.h deficient in one or more con-
stituents, was not defective in other coni-

"stituents."
ThsF HoN. C. A. PIESSE: On reconsidering

this matter, I find that I shall have to oppose
the amendment. The articles mnentioned. in
the Bill are those which can he tampered with
more than any others, and, under these cir-
cumnstances. I think it better to allow the Bill
to pass as it stands.

THE FLON. D. K. CONGDON- F intend to
vote. for the amend ment, because I think the
protection given by the M11l to the saller is
insufficient,

TusE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wdttenoohn): I hope hon. members. will allow
this Bill to pass sn it stands. As I said yes-
terday, it beei received the most careful atten-
tion, not only at the bands of the Attorney-

General and the Government, hut it is the
outcome of the deliberations of the Agricul-
tural Bureau, 'which is a body composed of
gentlemenm having experience on this suibject.
This Bill is Ui cop.y, to some extent, of the
English Act, jind It do not think that in Eng-
land they would allow the seller to go wholly
unprotected. I think quite as much protec-
tion is given to the seller as is necessary to
enable the buyer to get the article he thinks
he is getting. If this legislation is good
enough for Great Britain, it should 'tie good
enough here, besides which, if the sellers of
these articles are like the sellers of ether
a rticles, the-y w ill be welt l n1le to protect the in-
sel ves.

'liE HOrN, A. B. ICIDSQK: Notwithstanding
that this Bill is the outcome of the delibera-
tionseof the Agricul tu ral I turean I shallI press
the ainendmient. We must rememher that
thest' who constitute Ibhis Bureau are possibly
those most interested in farming, and they
'will, therefore, take good care to lookC after
themselves. 'The Minister for Mines tells us
that this Bill is taken from the English Act,
but he does not ay hew far it is taken frein
it, and before we can take that statemen t as
being absolutety correct, we should enquire
into the matter. 1 can hardly holieve that in
England they could have passed srich an Act.
In my opinion this is a had Hill, and it has
for its~ object the proteetion of one class only.
If buyers of fertihisers mire to he protected,
buyers of other articles should lie protected.
1 have heard of sand being put into sugar,
and horse beans sold as coffee, -an I the buyers
of these articles require just as much pro-
tection as the buyers of ferlilisers. There is
nothing in the amendment that wiUl take
away from. the protection of the farmer; the
only thing is that it will protect the honest
seller.

Tun HorN. C. E. ]JEMFSTER: I shall vote
for the Bill as it stands, because I think the
puirchaser should be protected. I have pulr-
chased fertilisers, and I have had the greatest
difficulty in finding out whether they were
good, or not. Those 'who purchase these
articles should at least have the satisfacetion
of knowing that their money is not wasted.
Farmers, as at rule, are unsnspicioums and
easily imposed upon, and should bie protected.

Tua How. S. C. FOULK ES-. I intend to
oppose this amendment, en the ground that I
think the purchaser is more in need of pro-
tection than the seller. The seller, as a rate,
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is a. lbusiness man, and ctsn easily take steps, to
find out what lhe is buying. If be only takes
a certain amount of care, hie will not bring.
himself within the clutubes of the law. The
lion. Mr. Kidson represents k'remantle, and
his constituents are principally importers, and
it is only natural that they should want to
make importation as convenient and easy as
possible.

Tas Hoer. E. McLAR'rY: I think there is
quite as much protection in this Bill to the
seller as to the buyer, and I shall, therefore,
support it as it stands.

Tms HaN. S. J. 1lA YNES: L shall support
the amendment of th Hon. Mr. Kidson,
because sellers have to be protected quite as
much as the buyers. I believe this Bill has
been drafted with the best of umotives, but I
think it 'will be most worthless and unwork-
able whenit is pifased.

l'iz MINISTER FOR MINES (H3on. K. R.
Wittelloom) -TIhe lHiu. Mr. Kidaon hns re-
ferrod to sandy sugar. but that and other like
articles are altogether on it dillorent foo0tialg
to fertilisers. With sugar the adulteration
could at once be detected, but with fertilisers
it might he one *r two years betore it is
discovered that they were worthless.

THE How. Fl. KeKERNAN : In my opinion
the amendment is absolutely essential to the
Bill, and is necessary in the interests of the
buyer, as wvell as the seller. A merchant
miight.parchihse outside the colony fertilisers,
which, after keeping, might deteriorate, and
then he would be liable to a prosecation, not-
withstanding that he had had an analysis
made when he received the bulk shipment.

Question-That the sub-clause -proposed to
be struck out stand part of the Bill-put.

TUhe Commit tee divided with the following
result:-

Ayes
Noes

10

Majority for ... .. .. 5
Arra.

lNon. W. Alexander I
Hon. t;% E. Dempster
Han. J, C. fl. Foulkes
Honi. J. WV. Hackett
Hon. hK MeLarty
Ho,. C. A. Piesse
Hon. 3. NE. Richardson
Hons. E. Robinson
Honl. Fl. J. Saunders
Hen. E. H. Witlenoeim

(Teller).

A mendient negatived

Noes.
Ron. 1). K. Congdlon
Hon. F. T. Crowdler
Hen. HT. McKernan
lon. e. If. Stone
Hon. A. B3. Kidson

(Teller).

V.lIause agreed to.
The remaining clauses 'were agveed. to, the

Bill reported, and the report adapted.

RAILWAY AND THEATRE REFRESHMENT
ROOM1S LiCENSING BILL.

IN cOsisiEvEE.
Clause 11, "Railway Refreshment Rocous."

to which the Hon. F. T. Crowder had moved
the following aui,endnient, "TIhat the words
' a reasonable time before and after the arrival
or,' in the fifth line of sub-clause 2, be struck
out, and that tho words ' half-an-hour of the
arrival of and half-an-hour af tar the' be in-
serted in lieu thereof.

Tnsg MINISTER FOR MIXES (Rent E.
H. Wittenoom) : When I asked that progress
might be reported I had no desire to rise in
opposition to the H on. Mr. Crowder, but, from
enquiries I have made, I believe it will be most
aldvantageous to the public and to the holders
of these licenses, to allow the Bill to pass as it
stands. On Glovernment Railways the control
will be in the hands of the Commissioner, and
onl private railways the control will be with
the Colon ial Treasturer, and they will see that
the Act is properly carried out. If we limit
the opening to half an haur before, end half
an hoer after the arrival of trains, we nifly
cauise considerabl e inconvenience. At a place
ike Beverley the amendment might work

well, but it is the outside places that we have
to provide for as well, and at these there
mighit be great inconvenience if passengers
could not get some refreshment until half-an-
hour before the train arrives. People might
come in. early after a long journey from the
country and might need some refreshment,
and it would be very hard on them if they
could not get it because it was not half-an-hour
before the train arrived.

Tur HON. F. T. CROWDER: The word
"reasonable" used in this Bill is, to my mnind,
.nly another fertiliser for the lawyers' pockets,
[ maintain that where there are vested in-
terests, and where some parties pay £40 a year,
the Government should not allow others to
come in and clash1 with their interests for .es
ai year. Tn all the time tables throughout the
C3olony the max imumn time of stopping for re-
freshment is haif-anl-lour. It is obvious,
therefore, that if we allow those refresbhnunt
roms to be open for half-an-hour before the
train arrives, we are meeting the convenience
of the travelling public, and aire at the same
hiint'acting libe~rally to those who hold the
licenses.
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THE How. A. B. KlDSON: I think there
is something in the aniendmlent, because I
cannot see that the second portion of this BUi
is incorporated with the Wine;, Iern
Spirits' Sale Act, and therefore the insertion
of the words "1reasonable time " leaves it to
the discretion of the General Manager of aL
private railway, or to the Commuissioner in the
case Of at Government railway, to say whatI
the reasonable time shall be. Supposing at
person does not heap open for only at reason-
able tinie, there is no penalty.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. U. H.
Wittenoomn): We could take the license away.

THE HoN. E, McLAR'l'Y: I intend to
support the amendment, because I think it
datngerous to allow the Clause to stand as it is.
The Minister, in introducing the Bill, said its
object was to accommodate travellers by
train, but it is obvious that these travellers
do not require the rooms open even for half
an-hour before the arrival of a train. 1 think
the amendment goes too far, because it would
be sulbicient if the bars of these refreshment
rooms were open during the time at which the
train was at the ststion only, and no longer.

TEE RoN. ff. MeKERNAN -. We have heard
a good deal about this Bill, but we must
remember that most of the argumients. have
been brought forward by members who are
themselves interested in the hatter.

THE CHAIRMAN (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
The bon. member wust not impute amotives.

THE RON. 11. MeKERN AN: I amn not doing
so; bat we must judge of the objects mnembers
have in view in. ceifLvoriag to fix a time(. I
amu not willing to impose any restriction in
regard to the sale of liquor, either before or
attet the departure of any train. As I
happen to belong to a temperiace body, and.
if my medical adviser recommended for the
good of my health that I should have siome
stimulant, I should take it with me, and should
not purchase it by the wayside. I believe if
these people were allowed to sell at all hours
it would be the means of reducing the sale
of. intoxicating liquors. Of course, my hon.
friend, Mr. Crowder, would sooner see. more
ginger beer or lemonade sold, but we are here
to legislate for the country, and not to place
restrictions on the travelling public.

'r.1.at Bow. C. A. PLEaSE: It will be acs-
sary to have these refreshment rooms where
there are no public houses, and I think, under
these circumstanees, it would be as well to
allow the Bill to pass as it stands.

Tau lioN. C. E. DEML'STER: fain in favor
of t he amend ient, because i f we d o not have

.somre restriction, wo shall havena lar&c sniount
of grog selling carried on, which wvill lip uni-
fair to the holders of publicaus' general
licenses. I do aos se the necessity for keep-
ing Fspirits ntthese placest all, but, if it must
be, 1 think the period of selling should be
limited to the time during which a train is a~t
the station.

'THt Ron. F. JT. CROWDER : 1 cannot
understand why the Government shoild not
adopt thle principle they are carrying out
to-day. The licenses already granted, iiinit
the timine to h al f an houar before, and half an
hour after the. arrival and departure of
trains.

THs MINiETrn FOR MiNEs (Hlon. E .
Wittenoom) : Whereis that :is it statutory?

TanE HoN. F. V. CROWDER: That us thle
condition which is mckde at Jleveuiey, aud,
therefore, it may be taken that what I
nun now proposing is whit' the Govern merit
consider at reasonable time.

THE MINISTP3R FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenooni): t quite agree that these re-
freshment romns should not lie allowed to
enter into competition with licensed houses,
hut it may be taken that. where there nre
pubulicans general licenses issued, no £5
licenses would be granted at railway refresh-
unent roe ins. r asare hon. members that
there is no desire on the part oif the Govern-
mieat to allow these refre'sh uen t roam iis to 1*
kept open longer than is absolutely necessary.
With regard to what the hon. Mr. Kidsen has
said abiout the second part of this Bill not
being incorporated with the Winett, fleer, and
Spirits Sale Act, I may say that it is intended
to place these refreshmnent rooms under the
control of theCoimissioner of Railways, where
Government lines are concerned, and under
the Treasurer en private lines, tand the list
paLrtof Suction 37 of the Principal Act is re-
pealed to enable this to be done. Clause 12
of this Bill provides that the C'auiissioucr,
or the Geueral Managvr of a, private line, may
make regelations for the propel, control of
these refreshiment roonis, and thus they will
be able to take steps to sea! that they are
properly conducted and carried on. . Vo
now, according to the lion. Mr. Crowduor' own
statemenut, the time hase been limited to half
an hour, aud we unay take it that that, in all
probability, will be considered ab reasonable
time in the futLure.

724 Refreshineut Booms Bill.
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Tar HoN. K. T1. CROWDER: The Minister
for Mines lays it down that it is not to be
supposed4 that the Government will allow
liuenses to he issued for £5 whore there are
other hotels. In Beverley thero tire three
hotels and the Government lave issued a
license at thi- railway Station without pay-
ument ot any fee. What I1 object to is to leave
it to the Commuissioner or to any one else to
say what a reasonable time is.

TilE HoN. J. C. YOUL1CEM: I think we shall
assist the Commissioner by defining what m

reasonable time is. If we say it is half an
hour before, and half an hour after the arrival
of a train, we shall make the work of the
Comm sissioner easier. I shall, therefore, sup.
port the amendment.

TmEs lion. F. Xt. STONE t If we limit (lie
timze, it muay in somne eases be awkward1
because the tratin might stop for an hour for
refreshments, nd it would then be very incon*
venient for passengers if they found the roomis
closed half an hour after their arrival.

Tar H-oie. U. SWcLARTUY: I cannot see that
there would 1be any ineonvenieuce, because the
s~mendinent proposes that the roonis shall be
opened half an hoar before and half an hour
after the arrival of the train, and, therefore,
they would, of course, be open during the
whole of the time the train Was at thj
stati.60

Quctba-That the words proposed to be
struck out stand part of the claulse-pUt.

The Committee divided, with the following
result:-

Ayes .......
Noes ... . ..

~8

Ayi.. I Nome.
Hon. W. Alexander Ronl. 1). X_ Congdon
Ho'.. J1. W. Hacknett Hen. C. E. Dempster
Hon. S. 3. Haynes Hon. J. C. Foelkes
Hon. y. A. Piesse Hon A.BS. Eidson
Ron. J. E. tichade Ho.- H. lKeruan
Holl. I. 3. Sanes Hen E, Meharty
Ron. F. Ml. Soe Hen. E. Robinson
lion. h. R. Wituea niu F. TI. Crowder

('I'eler).(Teller).
Trhere l.eimmg an equality of votes, the CRAsse.

MAN gave his casting vote with the Noes.

Qucsition-'l'at the words proposed to be
struck out be struck out-put.

The Comniittee divided, with thu following
result:

Ayes..................7
Noes..............9

Majority against .. . 2

Arrs.
Roil. D. KC. Congdon
Honl. C. E!. Dllenpsttr
Hen. J. R! G. Foolkes
Huon. A. B. Kidson
lHon. E. MeLarty
lHon. Ir. ltobi I I tn
lion. F. TF. Crowder

(Tr~er).

NES.
Hon. IV. Alexander
Hoil, 3. W. Hackett
lien1. S. J. Hi~ynes
Hon. H . MeKernan
Hon. C. A. Piesse
Hon. J1. E. flichardsoui
Koji, H. J. Saunders
Hon. V. N. Stone
lio01. E, H. vittenlooni

(Teller-).
Aumendnent negaitived.
Clause agreed to.
Tat Hox. J. C. FiOULKES inoved, " That
progress be reported. and leave asked to sit
again."
Motion put and negatived.
The Chairman then left the chair for an

hour.
On restuming,
Clause 12 agreed to.
Schedules agreied to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

DUTIES ON DEASLi PERSONS JY4TATNiS
BILL.

SMUCND ERADIHO.-ADJOeRlt1rvf DJMSTE.

THE liHoN. J. W. HACKETT : The motion
before the House now is, I take it, that the
Bill be read a second time this day six
moonths. I rise to opposie that motion, and to
express the hope that, after full consideration,
the Mlouse will decline to follow the hen, and
learned miember for the Northern Province,
and will pass this Hill in the shape in which
it stands at present. I can hardly believe my
hon. friend is sincere in his opposition, but no
doubt he considers it his dut-y to his con-
stituents to take up this attitude. This is a
taxation Bill, and it has, no doubt. Ween duly
considered in another place, and the question
involved in it is whether this ad should be
granted to Her Majesty or not. Taxation is

of manmy kinds. There was an eminent
French financier, who delined it in the
shortest and pithiest way when he said
it was a word which meant the plucking
of at fowl. without letting it cry out.
The Government have to carry on the
business of the country. To enable them to
do so, they must receive aids in money, and
the question is. what formi of impost will do
the most good to the country and the least
barns to the individual, and What Will give
the G overnment the m onetary assistance They
require at the least expense to the community
in general. The question before us is not
altogether whether it is advisable to impose
this tax, but whether it can be dons without
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at the present moment. If it cannot be done
wicbout, we must pass it, or substitute some-
thing else in its place. There are many kinds
of taxation, but we know there is a general
feeling against-the moredii-ect forms, although
they aire the cheapest and the least expensive
to collect; sod hence it is that the indirect
form through the Customs is so ninth r esorted
to. 'I he opinion, however, of economists is
that the direct form of taxation is the better.
Of the taxation which has been from time to
time imposed, I think that which is levied on
estates which are inherited is one of the most
legitimate, and one of the most justifiable
forms, and this for many reasons. My friend, the
Hon. Mr. Stone, has somewhat emphasised the
importance of this Bill by the course he has
taken, for be has adopted Whatt I think is an
almost unknown procedur in the history of
the colony since Responsible Government was
introduced, in regard to a Taxation Bill]. The
question may be asked why we should levy a
tax on property inherited, rather than obtain
a revenue by means of other imposts. The
reason is dlear, and theta Ua two Main
grounds on which this tax can be based. One
is, that the property which is taxed is that
which passes to persons who have done nothing
to amass it, and who have not been in the
least concerned in accumulating it, (AN How.
Msnra: Question.) Ofwcurse if it can be
shown that the legatee has done somuething to
help in amassing it, it may be a different
matter.

TEE HON. F. M. STONE ; liow about
children who assist the father ?

THE How. J1. W. HACKETT: In these en-
lightened days, so far as the children are con-
cerned, they take catre to get their own share,
or they go away from their parents' home.
Few fathers get the results of the efforts of
their children, ad very few children would
stand the treatment, if their fathers sought to
use them as a means to amassing wealth for
himself. Inherited property is one of the
most legitimate objects of taxation. It passes
to those who have done nothing to acquire it.
Certainly that is so in the case where it
passes to a stranger, although, per-
haps, it may be different where it
passes to the children; but that is
a realm, of the discussion which I. in my pre-
sent state, cannot enter upon. This is one o?
theo great grounds that has led it to be recon -
istedthat property of this kind is especially
suitable for taxation. It passes from thoe

who'acquire it to those to whom it isangift,
and it can, therefore, be taxed Without injur-
ing in the smallest degree those who receive
it. Under a Bill of this sort where only pro-
perty is taxed, we are able to make sure that
the persons who are taxed have the money to
pay the tax with. In this Dill no tax tan be
imposed unless the property exceeds £1600 in
value.

'fur HON. F. M. STONE: It is a mete pit-
tanice, the income on it means nothing.

THE RON. .1. W. HACKETT: My hen. friend
r-ejoices in patrician wealth. Tonicto possess
£21,60 seems like a dream, and if I -die worth
that sum I do not say that my widow will be
satisfied, but I myself shall be perfectly con-
tent. This Bill means that the person who
has wealth is to be called upon to pay a por-
tion of it towards the government of the
country. As we stand at present, the
great bulk of the taxation falls upon the living,
while under this Bill it falls upon the dead, and
consequently upon those who are better able to
pay it. Take the case of the widow and five
children to which my friend, the Hon. Mr.
Stone, referred. I think she has a good deal
to console her with the five children, and the
mnore so if she has left wvith them a sa, of
£25,000. Say the estate was worth only £3,000.
Under this Bill, if the property passed to at
stranger, one per cent., or X30, would h-ave tA be
paid on it, but passing to the widow and child-
ren only half that amount, or £15. would be
paid. At the present moment the head of a
family with five children would contribute
about £50 a year in taxation, and if we can
lighten the burden in this respect by passing
this Bill, I shall be anxious to learn what
grounds can be urged against such a course.
In every advanced country this form of taxation
is recognised, and it recommends itself as being
fair and equitable.

THE Ron. F. Mf. STONE: They want it for
revenue ; we do not.

TaE Mxirs I-os MiNes (Hon. B. H.
Wittenoom): Yes we do.

THE, Hon. J. W. HACKIT: How can the
hon. mnember say that we do not Want revenue
when we have a country which coversa million
squar-e wiles, and in which appliances and
means of communication are required almo-st
in every district, and in which the Clovern-
ment is more or iess imperfectly administered
owing to the want of funds.

Ihellon. F. TI. CROWDER: Wh'y did they take
off the,£50,000?
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THE HION. J. W. HACKETT: That wase to
relieve the taxationi which pressed on a clas
least able to bear it, and I rejoice to say- thot
this Bill is to substitute for that a taxc on those
best able to sfford it, and I ask the House to
consider, if a Bill of this kind is thrown out, in
what light will this House appear before the
country P I ask hon. members t consider what
would be the effect upon the country of an
action of this kind on the part of a House
whose main characteristic is that it represents
the property classes.

['HE HIoN. C. A. Pxzss: I should like to ask
you, Sir, whether it is competent for us to
amend this [ll in committee.

Tun PRESIDENT (11on. Sir G. Shenton):
This House has the right to suggest amend-
ments to the Legislative Assembly.

THE HON. H1. McKERNAN I feel stir-
prised to find that any hon. member, who
recognises that he owes tay responsibility to
his constituents at all, should oppose this Bill,
because it imposes no hardship upon anyone.
'rho Bill simply requires that before the estate
of any deceased person passes to his relatives
and friends, it shall be subject to a certain
legal process. To argue that the wife and
family of a deemsed person would be placed
a t a disadvantnge,and that their income would
aie taxed by this measure, is altogether bieside

the question. The relatives cannot be injured
in any way, because before the decease of the
owners of the property bequeathed to them,
they have no claim whatever on the estate.

THE HON. 0. A.Passs That is the question.
THE RON. H. M.ZKERNAN : fhe object of

this Bill is to regulate, rather than to
accumulate revenue, and to regulate the fixing
and distribution of the estates of deceased

;personS and will not work any hardship upon
anyone. I hope it will pass in the form in
which it is now bef ore the House.

THE HON. S. J. HAYNES : I do not think the
arguments used by the Hon. Mr. Hackett, can
be controverted, and I quite agree w ith almost
aill be said with regard to the mode provided
fur raising taxation under this Bill; but I
think at present the measure is inopportune
only recently we heard from the Premier that
the revenue had exceeded his greatest aniticipa-
tions, sad the ,Government has reduced tax-
ation to the e"tend of X50,000 through the
Customs. Therefore I do not think that a Bill
such as this is, it being intended for raising
revenue, is wanted at present. It is not a
good reanou for adopting the measure, that it

is in vogue everywhere else. We need not
follow in the stops of other countries if it does
not suit us to do so. The time will come soon
enough when a measure of this kind is wanted,
but in the face of an increasing revenue I can-
not support the measure before the House.

THE HeN. C. K. DEMPSTER: I shall vote for
the resolution of the hon. Mr.' Atone, because I
think the Bill is premature. Additional tax-
ation is not required at present, and I can see
that this tax will bear heavily in many wayst
on some classes. I think that a muan, after
having accumulated wealth by industry and
economy, should have the right to leave it to
those who have assisted him to accumulate it
without those people being liable to taxation.

THE BON. E. McLARiTY t I am certainly
not in favor of this Bill1 as it is premature
at the present time. It seems inconsistent
of the Governmient to reduce taxation
is one direction, and then to bringr in aL
measureto raise revenue. At the sawe time I
do not feel justified in voting against it
altogether, us the third schedule is its one
redeeming feature. Were it not for the con-
tents of that schedule, I would have no
hesitation in voting with the hon. Mr. Stone.

THE MINISTEE FOR MINES (Hon B. I.
Wittenooni) : I would like to say a few words
with regard to the arguments used against
the Bill. It was introdluced for the purpose
of providing a means of raising taxation
in the future its this particular direction, and
of reducing taxation on the necessaries of life
for those who would benefit thereby. If the
Government had waited until the colony was
really hard up before they introduced the
Bill, it would have been of a very different
character. The hon. Mr. Stone made a pathe-
tic and absurd appeal to hon. miembers to
throw out the Bill. He quoted the terrible
case of how some poor widow with a large
family, having inherited £5,000, would lose so
much of her legacy by the operation of the
Bill. What business man ever imagined that
the duty on an estate comes off the income P
It comes off the principal. The only amount
that widow would lose would be the interest
on the amount that would be deducted.

THE HON. J. W. H-ACKETT: And that
would 4mount to about £2 a year.

THE MINISTER FOR MINElS (Hon. E. H.
Wittunooa) : The difference of one or two per

cent that thea Bill wil; make in these estates,
is very trilling, andi I hardly think the hon.
member was serious in what he said. Every
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£5,000, according to the schedule, would be
snl~joet to at tnx of 3 per cent., eql to AlS50'
levied on at person who dtoes not belong to the
family of the testator, and only £75 on those
who do. Theathernest argunitof thelhon.
gentleman wait that the children who help
their father to ,occuuldate the wvealth which
is lbequeathed to them, should not bea taxed;
but I think the geoneral rule is that children
leave their parents ats scon as possible. and
very often their parents have to help them.
Then the hon. member said that £5,000 was
a mere pittance, while the Hion. Mr. Crowder
thinks that there were vary few fotrtunes in
this colony that exceeded that amount, and
that the Bill would, therefoeo be inoperative
as there would be little or no duty to collect.
Truly thesearc magnificent argumente against
this Bill which was brought in to touch those
people who cannot lie reached in any other
way. The Hion. Mr. Crowder ssad the Govern.
ment had only introduced it in order mo get at
some poor fellow who was going to die soon.
Was there even suc-h a silly argument used?
The lion. Mr. Piesse also has argued chat the
tax would depreciate the value of an estate
of X2,250 ;but I would point out that
the tax on such an estate would only
anount to £3 l sn., on the property be-
queathed to the testator's family, and X7 l0s.
if it were loft to others outside the family.
And be went on to say further that the costs
of proving the will would further reduce the
vqlne of the estate. I argue that the will has
to be piroved under any circumsitances. 'The
Hion. S. J. Haynes says that the Bill is in.

-, opportune. Granting that it may be inoppor-
tune safa as the revenue is concerned, I think
that seeing its object is to obviate the mnes-
sity for taxation in another direction, it should
be pointed. The Eon. Mr. flempster said the
Bill would harass small estates; but small
estates will not be affected by its operations at
all. I think the proposed rate of taxation is
fair for the present time. The revenue is
flourishinig, and therefore it is not necessary

_to putaheavy duty on. The Bill has been
carefully prepared after months of careful
thought, and it is not giving it fair treatment
to attempt to throw it altogether after it has
been psasd by the representatives of the
people. There are four argumients in faivour
of it. In the firstplace it will not affect the
man who ide the money. In the second
place It enables; the Government to reduce
taxation in iL (Iirtwnvi that will he appreciated;

thirdly, it is in vogue in nearly every other
country, and lastly, the tax will rot touch the
poortman. It hon. metiabers throw it out they
will show that I hey arec always wvillinig to tax
those who cannot afford to pay taxes, and have
refused. to txx those who tire in a better
position to contributte to the rovenue,. The
House is not empowered by the Constitution
Act to alft-r a Money Bill, but lion. natahere
can suggest amwendmnents and that is the more
prefix able course to pursue. As far its I can
judge, by the tactics of those in opposition, it
is intended to force at division in a thin House
'There are only two thirds of the members
present, and to forco the issue to a division
to.'night will be taking an unfair advantage. I
hopii some bou. member will move-the adjourn-
went of the debate until next Wednesday
week, or to some such time, whtn a full House
can 1). secuared before a division is taken ; for,
if the 1Bil1 is thrown out to-night, the House
w.11 bring itself into -acertaint amount of con-
tempt. I have done my duty in re~ard to the
measure, and if hion. members reject it they
must take the responsibility upon themnselves.

The HoN. C. A. L'TESSE: I wish to make a
piersonal explanation i. regard to what the
lion, the Minister for Mines line said, Ile has
misrepresented meJ. I did not express any
opposition to the principle of the Bill, but I
stated that I considered it was not liberal
enough.

'I'a Box. WV. ALEXANDER: I move that
the debate ho adjourned until next Wednesday
week.

'Tis 1ioW. J. C. FOULKES : 1 second
the motion.

Thle House divided with the following re-
sut:-

Noes-----------------------8

Majority against I..-
Ayes Noes

Hon. IV. Alexade T~n P ' Crowder
Hon.J. . Fulks In..J Haynies

Ren. J. IV. Haket Ho'!f lclKeruan
lion. A. B. Kidson*t Ho. C.. A. Piesse
Hon. E. hMeLarty Ho,:. 1 HRichiardson
Him. H. J. Safunders; Ho. B1 Ron
lion. 11. H. Wittontoom Hon. F. bt. Stone,

(n/1"). Hon. C. I,. Demapster

Motion negatived.

Tex PRESIDENT (Bon. Sir G. Shenton):
Before taking a vote on the Bill, I think the
(luestion is one on which I should exer cise my
right of speech as President. f do so becaus
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I think this is a most important matter. In
reference to the Bill, I may sate" that when I
first joined the Govervzeent, I always advo-
cated a Bill otf this kind, because I considered1
it provided a just and right taxation on those
who were property holders. This taxation
does not in any way affect the poirer classes,
but those who have wealth to leave to their I
relatives: and I think those people should
certainly contributa towards the expenses of
the State. I wia rathter surprised to hear the
lHon. Mr. Stone say that the duty under
the 13111 would have to tie paid cut of
the first year's income. Surely the
bon. gentleman was in error, because
I1 have always t een advised that the
tax comes out of the principal, and not
out of the income. Therefore a6 tax of this
kind eannot work harshly on the widow und
her family as be stated. When the ll was
introduced in another place, I thought the
11iniuant was too low, ~nt as it is Dow fixed at
X1,500, and as a, widow and her family have
only to pay half of the lax, I do not
think the Bill will wort, any hardship.
The minimum will now only bie £3 15s. in tax-
ation, and surely out of an estate of £2%&,,
that is a very small amount to have to contri-
bute to the revenue. Large numbl.ers of peo-
p)10are coming into the colony and are making
fortunes in goidminling and in other ways.
Some die itnd leave property behind them. In
a great many eases they have only distant re-
latives, sand I think that out of their estate,
something should ho contributed to the re-
venue of the colony. I think this House has
serious responsibilities before it in regard to
this measure. 'l'is is the first Bill for direct
taxation that has been sent down, and I hope
it will Dot be thrown out, bitt that it will be
taken into committee and suggestions mnade in
the direction of amending it, if that course is
deemed necessary. I ask hon. members not to
take the extreme step of throwing- out
the Bil on the motion for the second reading.

Tun Nom. 3. C. FOULKES: There is a
further argument in favor of the Bll. I
would like hon. members to remember that the
people who bequeath property would never
have been able toaIceunlulate it had it not been
for the fact that the Governmtent had enhanced
its vslue by spending tuoucy in railways
end other pnblic works near it. I therefore
think that, where people owe their wealth to
the latrge amount spent near their piropertiezs,
they should nmake some return to- the State.

The House divided on the motion that the
wvord "now" proposed to be struck out stand
part of the question, with the following

Aesyet

Notus....

Kajumity for

[lee. NV. Alextuider
lHon. J. C. G Foulkesi
Roll' .L1V . Htakett
Non. A. B. Kidsoa
Mon. H. MeKernanl
lion. Ei. McLtrt
lien. S. N. Parke
Hon. CI. A. Please
Boa. H. J. Sanlders
Hon. E. H. Wvittenoom

... . . ... 10

.*
Noas.

lin. F. T. CrowderL
lion. C. E. flenqnt4;r
lRon. 8. J. Haynles
Hon. .1. lichslrdson
I-len. E. Ilohinson
Hen3. F. l. Stonle

(Teller.)

Question put anud passed.
Bil1 read a second timne.

ADJOURINIMNT.

Thec House atD o'clock p. m., adjournmed n til
Thursday, 29th August, 165, aet 4±30 o'clock
P.M.
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